
SOUTH WEST COLLEGE GOVERNING BODY 
 
Minutes of a meeting of the Education, Quality & Performance Committee 
held on Wednesday 16 May 2018 at 10.05 am  
in the Boardroom, Dungannon Campus, Circular Road, Dungannon 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
PRESENT:   Mr Peter Archdale 
    Mrs Joanne Lucas 
    Mr Stephen Moss (via video conference) 
    Mrs Margaret Martin (Committee Chair) 
    Mr Wilson Matthews 
    Mr Michael McAlister (Chief Executive) 
           
IN ATTENDANCE: Ms Carol Viney, Head of Department (Business Services)  
 (via video conference) (Items 1.0 - 4.0 only) 
 Dr Jill Cush, Deputy Chief Executive 
 Mrs Fiona McCauley, Secretary to the Governing Body 
      
 
1.0 PRELIMINARIES AND APOLOGIES 
 

The Committee Chair, Mrs Martin, commented favourably on the format of the 
Management Report and commended the Deputy Chief Executive on her preparation and 
presentation of the Management Report. 
 
It was noted that no apologies had been tendered.  
 

 
2.0 CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATIONS 
 

No conflict of interest declarations were made. 
 
 

3.0 MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING  
 

PREVIOUSLY ISSUED to all members: 
 
 Paper 03 Minutes of the Education, Quality & Performance Committee meeting held 

on Wednesday 14 March 2018. 
 
With reference to the minutes of the committee meeting held on Wednesday 14 March 
2018, the Committee Chair highlighted the Committee’s desire for the establishment of an 
active Student Union; the Governing Body’s approval of the 2018/19 Annual Development 
Plan; and the recent introduction of the Outcomes Based Accountability funding and 
monitoring model.  Members then commented on the shift required under the Outcomes 
Based Accountability model to focus on the setting and monitoring of desired outcomes.   
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4.0 REPORT ON THE PERFORMANCE AND STRATEGIC PLANS OF THE BUSINESS SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT  

 

PREVIOUSLY ISSUED to all members: 
 
 Paper 04 Presentation on the Performance & Strategic Plans of the Business Services  

Department. 
 

Ms Viney, Head of Department (Business Services), set the context of her presentation on 
the performance and strategic plans of the Business Services Department by detailing the 
departmental staffing structure in place and the academic pathways delivered.  She went on 
to highlight the cross college roles undertaken by departmental managers; provide an 
analysis of performance in 2017/18 to date in terms of FLU and enrolment targets; report on 
progress in meeting Key Performance Indicators; detail the ongoing curriculum 
developments underway to meet industry needs; and discuss the strategic challenges faced 
by the department. 
 
In response to questions from members, Ms Viney, supported by Mr McAlister, Chief 
Executive, reflected on the reason for the sectoral underperformance in Essential Skills 
achievement and reported on engagements with awarding bodies and the Department for 
the Economy (DfE) with a view to addressing the issue; noted the lack of clarity regarding the 
availability of funding for entry level programmes; and provided further details of 
developments in the College’s professional qualifications provision. 
 
On conclusion of the discussions, the Committee Chair commended Ms Viney and her staff 
for effecting the College’s eligibility to apply for platinum status in the delivery of the 
Association of Chartered Accountants (ACCA) professional qualification and for the College’s 
nomination as an approved examination centre for this qualification.   
 
Ms Viney was thanked for her presentation and withdrew from the meeting at this 
juncture.  

  
 
5.0 MANAGEMENT REPORT 
 

PREVIOUSLY ISSUED to all members: 
  

 Paper 05  Management Report  

 Paper 05.01  Report on Excellence in Teaching and Learning 

 Paper 05.02  Higher Education Report 

 Paper 05.03   Draft Report on Quality Review Visit 

 Paper 05.04   2018-2019 Higher Education Attendance Guidance Note 

 Paper 05.05   Industry and Training Report 

 Paper 05.06   Business Development Report 

 Paper 05.07   SEUPB Newsletter 

 Paper 05.08   Virtual Services Report 

 Paper 05.09   Impact of UK Withdrawal from EU 

 Paper 05.10   EU Withdrawal SWC Return 

 Paper 05.11   Report on Erne Project 

 Paper 05.12   Curriculum and FLU Report 
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 Paper 05.13   Report on Externally Funded Projects 

 Paper 05.14   Annual Student Engagement and Support Service Report 

 Paper 05.15   Student Disciplinary Policy 

 Paper 05.16   FE Personal Tutoring & Academic Support Policy 

 Paper 05.17   FE Personal Tutoring & Academic Support Policy Review. 

 
Reporting by exception, the Deputy Chief Executive took the Committee through the 
Management Report in paper 05 focusing on the following areas in particular. 
 

5.1 Excellence in Teaching & Learning 
 

Ref: Management Report Section 1.0 and Paper 05.01 
 

Dr Cush, Deputy Chief Executive, reported on the progress of staff currently undertaking 
Certificate in Teaching and Postgraduate Certificate in Education qualifications; commented 
on the importance of the Higher Education Academy initiative in enabling and extending the 
College’s Higher Education provision; and advised that the Teaching Squares initiative will be 
embedded further following the successful pilot exercise. 
 

5.2 Higher Education 
 

Ref: Management Report Section 2.0 and Papers 05.02, 05.03 & 05.04 
 

Dr Cush provided a synopsis of the draft report on the QAA Quality Review Visit noting the 
conclusion that there can be confidence that the academic standards and the quality of the 
student academic experience meet requirements.  The Committee Chair commended all 
staff involved in the achievement of this result, and, with reference to the recommendation 
made that reporting to the Governing Body on higher education is strengthened, committed 
to ensuring greater oversight by the Education, Quality & Performance Committee and 
reporting to the Governing Body. 
 
Dr Cush then referred members to the additional updates provided in the Management 
Report on Higher Education and drew attention to the new guidance note on attendance on 
Higher Education programmes. 
 

5.3 14-19 Agenda and Training Provision 
 
 Ref: Management Report Section 3.0 and Paper 05.05 
  

Dr Cush detailed enrolment data for the Apprenticeships, Training for Success and Work 
Based Learning programmes and provided assurance on the sufficiency of these figures in 
meeting recruitment targets.  She also informed members of the achievement of students in 
external skills competitions and acknowledged the effort of both students and their tutors in 
preparing for these competitions.   
 
Dr Cush went on to provide data on 2017/18 enrolments under the Entitlement Framework 
and commented on the early indications of a reduced intake under this programme in 
2018/19.  In response to questions from members, Mr McAlister updated the meeting on 
sectoral discussions on the Entitlement Framework and apprised it of the value of 
engagement with schools and students through visits to the College. 
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Referring to the commencement of the SUSE+ Programme, Dr Cush alerted the Committee 
to the involvement of Radius Housing in the partnership and commented on the benefits of 
this development to all parties.    
                                           

5.4 Economic Engagement 
 

Ref: Management Report Section 4.0 and Papers 05.06 & 05.07 
 
Dr Cush reported an increased budget allocation for the InnovateUs and Skills Focus 
Programmes in 2018/19 and advised that the College will lead three actions from the 
Fermanagh & Omagh District Council Community Plan. 
 
In response to a query from a member, Dr Cush explained that the Photo Voltaic Array at the 
Technology & Skills Centre is operational without the tracking function and that this fault will 
lead to an increase in the pay-back period for the system.  Members then commented on 
the innovative nature of the system at the time of installation and acknowledged the risks 
involved in innovation projects.   

 
5.5 Virtualisation 
 

Ref: Management Report Section 5.0 and Paper 05.08 
 
The Committee was provided with statistics on departmental progress towards the virtual 
curriculum delivery target and was apprised of activities undertaken under the Artificial 
Intelligence Project and the Digital Skills Strategy. 
 

5.6 Internationalisation 
 

Ref: Management Report Section 6.0 and Papers 05.09 & 05.10 
 

Members were made aware of the most recent updates regarding the eligibility of UK 
partners to participate European Union (EU) funded projects post-Brexit.  A discussion then 
ensued on the value of the Erasmus+ Programme to students, staff and the wider economy 
and on the lobbying taking place at governmental level to seek the continued eligibility of UK 
partners to participate in Erasmus + projects. 
 
The Committee Chair then commended those involved in the development of the papers 
circulated on the impact of the UK’s withdrawal from the EU and suggested that these be 
made available to the Governing Body.  
 

5.7 Erne Project 
  

Ref: Management Report Section 7.0 and Paper 05.11 
 
The Committee was apprised of engagements with American, Russian, Chinese and Canadian 
educational institutions regarding PassivHaus training. 
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5.8 Current FLU Performance 
  

Ref: Management Report Section 8.0 and Paper 05.12 
 
The Deputy Chief Executive presented year to date FLU performance and advised that 
Summer provision is in development to reach the 2017/18 FLU target.  In response to 
comments from members, she explained the resourcing arrangements for Summer courses 
and acknowledged a suggestion made regarding curriculum in the area of Geographical 
Information Systems. 
 
She went on to give details of the challenges encountered in the Hospitality and Engineering 
Sectoral Partnerships and confirm the secondment of the Head of Department (Technology) 
to the Curriculum Reform Project. 
 

5.9 Safeguarding 
  

Ref: Management Report Section 10.0 
 
Members noted that no safeguarding concerns had been raised since the previous 
committee meeting.  
 

5.10 Additional Items 
  

Ref: Management Report Section 11.0 and Papers 05.13 & 05.14  
 
The Committee noted the Report on Externally Funded Projects and the Annual Student 
Engagement and Support Services Report. 
 

5.11 Policy Reviews 
 

Ref: Management Report Section 12.0 and Papers 05.15, 05.16 & 05.17 
 
Dr Cush provided a detailed overview of the amendments made to the Student Disciplinary 
Policy and the FE Personal Tutoring & Academic Support Policy.  It was then suggested that a 
report on withdrawals be provided to the Committee on an annual basis. 
 
 AGREED: that the Student Disciplinary Policy and the FE Personal Tutoring & Academic 

Support Policy be recommended to the Governing Body for approval.  

 
 

6.0 KEY STRATEGIC ISSUES 
 
PREVIOUSLY ISSUED to all members: 

  
 Paper 06.01  Key Strategic Issues 

 Paper 06.02  Key Strategic Issues Update 

 Paper 06.03  Mid Ulster Council Engineering Event. 

 
The Chief Executive made reference to a potential alternative source of funding for a 
feasibility study into the development of a Social Impact Bond and advised that the matter 
had been raised at a recent meeting with the Equality Commission.  He then explained that 
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finalization of the Annual Development Plan and Sectoral Corporate Plan is taking place and 
that work has commenced on the 2018-2021 College Development Plan with a view to 
presenting an outline to the Governing Body at its 13 June 2018 meeting.  He also outlined 
the discussions that had taken place at the meetings of the Sectoral Curriculum Hub 
Oversight Group and the Engineering & Manufacturing Hub and highlighted the College’s 
delivery of an event focusing on Digital Manufacturing in association with Mid Ulster Council. 

    
 

7.0 REVIEW OF COMMITTEE’S PERFORMANCE AGAINST PROGRAMME OF BUSINESS AND 
TERMS OF REFERENCE  

 
PREVIOUSLY ISSUED to all members:  
 
 Paper 07 Annual Review of Education, Quality & Performance Committee 

  Performance 2017-18. 
 
With reference to paper 07, it was noted that the review had been partially completed by 
the Secretary to the Governing Body where a factual response was available.  She then 
sought members’ views on the self-assessment with the resulting review attached as 
Appendix A.   
 
 

8.0 SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS 2018/19  
 

PREVIOUSLY ISSUED to all members: 
  

 Paper 08 Schedule of Meetings 2018/19. 
 
It was agreed to convene meetings of the Education, Quality and Performance Committee 
on the following dates in the 2018/19 academic year at 5:00 pm in the Dungannon campus: 
 
- 17 October 2018 
- 28 November 2018 
- 23 January 2019 
- 20 March 2019 
- 22 May 2019. 
 
  

9.0 CORRESPONDENCE 
 

There was no correspondence to report.  
 

 
10.0 ANY OTHER RELEVANT BUSINESS 

 
The Committee Chair paid tribute to Mr Matthews, who will shortly reach the end of his 
term of office as a governor of the College, for his service and input to the Committee. 
 
Mrs Lucas undertook to present the report of the Education, Quality & Performance 
Committee meeting at the June 2018 Governing Body meeting on behalf of the Committee 
Chair, who has tendered her apologies for this meeting. 
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11.0 EVALUATION OF MEETING 

 
 Members confirmed their satisfaction with the proceedings of the meeting.  

 
 
The meeting concluded at 11:50 am. 
 
 
CONFIRMED AND ADOPTED BY THE GOVERNING BODY AT A MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY 13 
JUNE 2018. 
 
 
CHAIRPERSON _________________________________________ DATE __________________ 
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APPENDIX A 
 

REVIEW OF PERFORMANCE OF EDUCATION, QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE COMMITTEE 
2017/18 

 
 Yes  No  Comments 

Terms of Reference 
 

1 Does the Education, Quality and Performance 
Committee have written terms of reference? 
 

 
 

  

2 Were the terms of reference reviewed by the 
Committee and approved by the Governing 
Body? 
 

 
 

 Reviewed by the Committee in 
October 2017 and approved by the 
GB in November 2017. 

3 Has the Committee complied with the 
provisions of its terms of reference in its 
proceedings throughout the year? 
 

 
 

  

Programme of Business 
 

4 Did the Committee agree a programme of 
business for the academic year? 
 

 
 

 Agreed by the Committee at its 
October 2017 meeting. 

5 Did the Committee cover all business listed in 
the programme of business? 
 

 
 

 
 

Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults 
Policy deferred to 2018/19. 

6 Have all actions identified by the committee 
been satisfactorily delivered? 
 

 
 

 

 
 

7 Is there any business that members feel do not 
need to be covered next year? 
 

  
 

 

8 Is there any additional business that members 
feel should be included next year? 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Strengthen reporting on higher 
education. 
Annual report on withdrawals. 
 

Skills, Knowledge and Competences of Members 
 

9 Does the appropriate mix of skills, knowledge 
and competences exist within the Committee 
to perform most effectively? 

 
 
 
 

  

Governing Body Key Performance Indicators 
 

10 Did attendance levels at Committee meetings 
average at least 65%? 
 

 
 

 

 
Average 77%. 

11 Did Committee meetings generally last no more 
than two hours? 
 

 

 
 
 

60% of meetings held in the year to 
date concluded within two hours. 
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Additional Comments 
 

12 Information provided to members in a very accessible format.  
Suggest consideration of rotation of governors around committees. 

 
 

 

 


